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Dr. Patsy Steinhauer is a member of Saddle Lake Cree Nation in Treaty Six
Territory. She is the third daughter of Walter(pan) and Genevieve Steinhauer
of Saddle Lake Cree Nation. Patsy has two young children; a daughter and a
son. Dr. Steinhauer is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Educational
Policy Studies and the Aboriginal Teacher Education Program at the
University of Alberta. In her dedication and service in Indigenous education,
Patsy has over 28 years’ experience serving as a classroom teacher for 13+
years in addition to various administrative roles. Her research focuses
on inninisiwin ekasispohtahk(carrying wisdoms forward) specifically the
ancient intelligent systems located in our Indigenous language contexts. From
the close work and guidance of kihtehayah(Elders/wisdom holders), Patsy
continues to unfold and look into the wisdom and giftedness
of kihkipiw (sitting with the sacred). From this work, Patsy remains focused
on Indigenous standards and exploring Indigenous analysis and evaluation as
it persists and endures within our Indigenous language contexts.

Dr. Trudy Cardinal is a Cree/Metis educator from Northern Alberta. As a
former Elementary School teacher of 13 years, a mother, a grandmother,
an aunty, and an Indigenous scholar she is dedicated to continuing to
deepen understanding of the educational experiences of First Nations,
Metis & Inuit children, youth and families. Her current research is an
inquiry into former teacher education students’ thinking in regards to the
possibilities relational pedagogies and Indigenous ways of being and
knowing create for shifting how schooling attends to literacy, particularly
literacy in an Indigenous context.

Angela Wolfe is the Associate Director of the Aboriginal Teacher Education
Program at the University of Alberta. She has dedicated her academic career
to creating space for Indigenous students to be successful in Post-Secondary
education. Her most recent research is centred around understanding the
legacy of the Indian Residential School System and the impacts upon
Aboriginal People and their communities.

Dr. Noella Steinhauer is an Assistant Professor in the Faculty of Educations’
Educational Policy Studies. Dr. Steinhauer is a change maker in the areas of
Indigenous Education, and First Nation School Leadership. Her research
focuses on Cree worldview and establishing a space for Cree leadership in
academic discourse.

Dr. Sharla Peltier is from the Chippewas of Rama First Nation, Ontario. A
member of the Loon Clan, and holds a PhD from Laurentian University. She is
an educator who shares Anishanaabe Teachings and educational approaches
to honour diversity, the learner’s special gifts, and to build knowledge of selfidentity and self-in-relation to Aki (the Land) and each other. Dr. Peltier
facilitates the honouring of the child’s voice and language through the oral
tradition and story. She is a speech-language pathologist with 25 years
experience in public schools and First Nation education and health care
sectors.

Dr. Evelyn Steinhauer’s passion is Native Education and evidence of this is
revealed in her recently published docroral dissertation, entitled, Parental
School Choice in First Nations Communities: Is There Really A Choice? This
work addresses the topic of parental school choice on First Nation reserves
and looks at the reasons that guide First Nations parents in their decisions to
send their children to off-reserve or on-reserve. Dr. Steinhauer is the Director
of the Aboriginal Teacher Education Program at the University of Alberta.

Mackenzie Ground is a writer from Enoch Cree Nation and Edmonton,
Alberta. She is currently a PhD student living and studying on Coast Salish
territory in the Department of English at Simon Fraser University. Her writing
has appeared in the Glass Buffalo and The Capilano Review.
I am interested in rocks and concrete. In my thesis, I thought about human
relationships with rocks particularly with role of rocks in concrete, in cities,
and in nehiyaw, Plains Cree, ceremony and law. What is a city that is open to
Indigenous citizenry and the more-than-human life living there? In this
presentation, I will share my writing from this project.

CELEBRATING INDIGENOUS ARTS PRE-CONFERENCE
Ryan McMahon is an Anishinaabe comedian, writer, media maker &
community activator based out of Treaty #1 territory (Winnipeg, MB).
Armed with a degree in Theatre & as a graduate of the prestigious
Second City Conservatory (Toronto), Ryan’s comedic storytelling
style is fast paced, loose & irreverent as he explores the good, the bad &
the ugly between Indian Country & the mainstream.

Joi T. Arcand is an artist from Muskeg Lake Cree Nation, Saskatchewan,
Treaty 6 Territory, currently residing in Ottawa, Ontario. Joi has an
extensive list of solo and group exhibitions in Nationally recognized
galleries throughout Canada. She has served as chair of the board of
directors for PAVED Arts in Saskatoon and was the co-founder of the
Red Shift Gallery, a contemporary aboriginal art gallery in Saskatoon.
She was founder and editor of the Indigenous art magazine, kimiwan
(2012-2014) and most recently curated Language of Puncture at
Gallery 101 (Ottawa)

Wakeah Jhane is a self taught ledger artist from the Penatuka (honey
eater) and Yaparucah (root eater) bands of Comanche and is also
Blackfeet and Kiowa. The late Wakeah Hoaway (1914-2010_ of her
maternal family gifted her name to her prior to birth in their traditional
Comanche way, meaning “woman who finds lost things”. Being brought
up in the Native art world by her mother, Jhane Myers. Wakeah Jhane
was always fascinated with many art forms, one of them being ledger
art. In 2016 Wakeah was invited as a demonstrating artist during the
opening of the Smithsonian’s National Museum of the American Indian
in New York City for their exhibit, Unbound Narrative Art of the Plains.

Brad Bellegarde is a proud Nakota/Cree member of the Little Black Bear
First Nation. He is known for his comparison of the primary elements of
traditional powwow to hip hop – paralleling MCing, DJing, breaking, and
graffiti art with singing, drumming, dancing, and costume design. Writing
rhymes since 1992, InfoRed has made countless milestones in his
accomplished music career and he is well known in the community for his
outreach to youth through various programs. During their visit in 2014,
Brad Bellegarde performed for His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
and the Duchess of Cornwall at the University of Regina.

LAND BASED & LANGUAGE REVITALIZATION PRE-CONFERENCE
Julia Oullette is from Mâkwa Sâkahikan First Nation. She formally studied Cree
Language at University nuhelot’įne thaiyots’į nistameyimâkanak Blue Quills AB
and at the University of Saskatchewan SK. However, her fluency in Cree is
thanks to her informal education provided by her kohkom and her community.
Her approach follows a few key ideas. First, that Cree should be taught orally
before the writing system is introduced. Secondly, that everyday life context
makes the best lesson plans. Lastly, that actions - not English translations should be used to, “bring the language alive” and this includes the Total Physical
Response method of instruction.

Tanya Fontaine lives in St. Paul, Alberta with her husband of nearly 25 years.
Tanya began seriously working towards fluency in nehiyawewin (Cree
language) in 2012. As a non-Indigenous person, language learning has become
part of a personal commitment for her to understand history and build
respectful relationships with the original people of this area, the Cree and Metis
here in Treaty Six Territory. Tanya is grateful to the late Emily Hunter, and her
family, for making it possible for her to learn and speak Cree. Her formal
educational background includes: Bachelor of Arts degree in Criminology,
University of Alberta ‘92; Diploma in Cree Language from University
nuhelot'i?ne thaiyots'i? nistameyimâkanak Blue Quills ‘13 and Master of
Education, University of Saskatchewan ‘16.

Dr. Kevin wâsakâyâsiw Lewis is a nêhiyaw (Plains Cree) instructor, researcher
and writer.
Dr. Lewis has worked with higher learning institutions within the Prairie
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta in the areas of Cree Language
Development and Instructional methodologies. His research interests
include language and policy development, second language teaching
methodologies,teacher education programming, and environmental education.
For the past 11 years, Dr. Lewis has been working with community schools in
promoting land and language-based education and is founderof
kâniyâsihkCulture Camps (www.kaniyasihkculturecamps.com/), a non-profit
land-based educational program focused on holistic community well-being.
Dr. Lewis is from MinistikwanLake Cree Nation in Treaty 6 Territory.

Mylan Tootoosis is Nêhiyawpwat (Plains Cree-Nakota) from
Poundmaker Indian Reserve located within Treaty Six Territory. He is currently
a Doctoral Student in the Department of Indigenous Studies at the University of
Saskatchewan. He completed his Masters of Arts in Indigenous Governance at
the University of Victoria in British Columbia in 2013 and obtained his
Bachelors of Arts in Indigenous Liberal Studies at the Institute of American
Indian Arts in Santa Fe, New Mexico. His work concentrates on the Political
Ecology of Contemporary Indigenous Prairie Livelihood and Decolonization.

